Old Nectar, the Jonkershoek Valley and the town of Stellenbosch are three important
examples of the Western Cape Province’s historical, scenic and cultural heritage; each
attracts visitors from around the world. The Old Nectar manor house, wine cellar and
cottages are iconic early-1700 and early-1800 Cape Dutch buildings set within the worldrenowned 4-hectare/10-acre Old Nectar Gardens. Old Nectar has been in the same family
since 1941; the family invites you to share the Old Nectar experience.

12.

To reach the waterfall garden make your way along the terrace behind the manor house with its fine
Japanese maple tree, camellias and a shy-flowering rhododendron tree. This cosy garden is a delight
throughout the year with its waterfall, summerhouse covered in virginia creeper and roses,
ornamental ponds, petrea, banksia climbing rose and miniature Japanese maple. In summer the
archway is covered by a mass of Crepuscle blooms on a gnarled climbing rose, planted in 1950.

13.

The bench in this garden is covered with richly-coloured Victorian tiles. These tiles were made near
Pretoria by Mr Cullinan, the man who found the Cullinan Diamond, the world’s largest gem diamond.
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14.

Between the pergola and the wine cellar lies a delightful garden of azaleas, roses and ferns with
winding natural paths under silver birches, magnolias flowering peach, ginkgo, camellia, Japanese
maple and a holly tree. Sit awhile and experience the intimacy of the garden.

15.

This hillside terraced woodland garden in the shade of stately oak trees was started in 2015 with the
building of stone walls and planting of a variety of shade-loving shrubs, plectranthus and clivias.
Take the path to the hidden sitting area and peacefully absorb your surroundings.

16.

The two-hectare Old Nectar arboretum and freestyle open-plan garden branches off from the pergola
walk. Take the wide stepped path down to the gabled bench and meander your way along the newlycreated paths. Una van der Spuy started the tree planting in the 1950’s and we continue her heritage.
This freestyle arboretum is being developed progressively, with flowing fields of grass and iris,
streams, ponds and shady sitting areas. There are two private residences in the arboretum garden;
please respect their privacy. Visitors are welcome to picnic in the arboretum garden.

17.

Back entrance gate to Old Nectar.

18.

The iconic Cape Dutch manor house with its 1815 neoclassical gable lies at the heart of Old Nectar. If
at the time of your visit the residence is not occupied by family or guests, you will be welcome to
explore within. This manor house had its origins around 1700, the approximate age of the existing
kitchen. A century later, between 1805 and 1810 the original building was enlarged to create the
building you see today. The interior retains the early 1800 hand-sawn yellowwood floors and high
ceilings, teak and yellowwood panelled doors, window frames and sashes. Most of the furniture
dates from the same period: Early Cape, made from indigenous yellowwood and stinkwood. Old
Nectar farm and this iconic manor house have been in the van der Spuy family since 1941.

19.

The 34-metre wine cellar was built at the same time as the manor house and was in use for wine
making from the early 1800’s until the 1960’s; it still contains 20 large and venerable French oak
vats. Visitors will enjoy the calming atmosphere of this wonderful building, used now for classical
music recitals, art exhibitions and similar private activities.

20.

Old Nectar’s early 1700’s and 1800’s outbuildings. Originally housing slaves, wagons, horses and
milking cows, during the Second World War they housed Italian prisoners of war. Since the 1950’s
they have been tenanted. Home Cottage, Pietro, Dante, Gatti (named after the Italian POWs),
Andrews – are all well-appointed and newly renovated one- and two-bedroomed cottages with their
own gardens and a swimming pool.

21.

Visitors to Old Nectar are welcome to view any of the cottages that are unoccupied.

Entrance driveway. This beautiful 150 metre walk from the Old Nectar entrance gate to the manor
house is lined by mid-1800’s oak trees. The 1200 metre Stellenbosch Mountain forms the majestic
backdrop to the arboretum garden and lily dam. Note the macadamia and swamp cedar trees.
Visitors may park in the ‘old quarry’ just inside the entrance gate or at the carpark at the manor
house.

2.

Parking under giant oaks planted in 1805 with impressive views of the manor house gables and the
34-metre 1810 wine cellar.

3.

Walk the graceful 200 metre pergola garden with its 22 sets of pillars hand crafter by Italian
prisoners of war in 1942 and festooned with climbing plants. This was one of the original roads into
the Jonkershoek valley until the 1920’s; wonderful views of the mountains and the manor house.

4.

The rose garden was made in 1944 by Una van der Spuy (1912-2012), the creator of the Old Nectar
gardens. To be found here are some of the richly-scented ‘golden oldies’ hybridised in the early to
mid-1900’s, such as Crimson Glory, Peace, Michele Meiland, Charlotte Armstrong.

5.

The memorial bench under the 1944 Auracaria tree offers a superb view; roses at your feet, the
manor house with its 1815 neoclassical gable in the middle ground and the mountains beyond.

6.

The path to your right from the memorial bench will lead you gently under magnificent magnolia and
maple trees. The view from the two benches is wonderful. Stop, sit, soak it all in!

7.

The lily pond with its giant koi is graced by the decorative call-to-work bell tower. The late-1800’s
bronze bell is from an English maker of horse-drawn fire engines. Among the water lilies see the
reflection of the magnificent front gable.

8.

The pool terrace in the shade of a huge liquidambar and oak tree commands the view over the
Jonkershoek valley. The 1200 metre Stellenbosch mountain is composed of sandstone laid down 500
million years ago.

9.

This indigenous garden, started in 2014, contains a wide selection of South African indigenous plants
and shrubs, including many representatives of the Cape Floral Kingdom. The indigenous and exotic
trees in this garden were planted between 1950 and 2012. The benches invite you to stop and take
in the view of the manor house below you and the mountains beyond.

10.

A remarkable redwood tree, Sequoia sempervirens. In 1950 Una van der Spuy planted the seed from
which it has grown, to commemorate the birth of her third son, David. This 1000+ year tree must be
very content, judging by its remarkable growth since 1950.

11.

Enjoy the summer shade under the giant 1700’s hollow oak tree, the camellias and rhododendrons at
the Millstone Terrace. The handsome 1800’s Yorkshire flint millstone served its time from then until
the 1950’s in the water-powered grain mill in the centre of Stellenbosch, where today the iron
millwheel can be seen in Mill Street.

